Network forum has become a speech field of Chinese netizens to express their own ideas with the fast development of the network in China. This paper analyzes the characteristics of the speech in Chinese network forum by survey on the Netease BBS, one of the most important network forums in China. The characteristics of the forum speech conform to the features of the crowd described by the social psychologist Gustav Le Bon, which is innocent, impulsive and vulnerable to implication. In the forums, the individuals form the group and imitate each other automatically and unconsciously. With the effects of polarization, sleeper and stereotype, the extreme speech and rumors often come into being in that process, and have harmful influence to the social stability.
Some netizens do not believe such information but still spread and overstate the information. As a result, the defined impression of the parties is formed because of the group polarization. The parties would be the target of the language violence soon and the tragic ending is caused.
In current situation, some sensitive spheres such as medical treatment, housing etc. are the most important focus of Chinese netizens. The speech in such spheres would be very radical. Once the speech appears, the results of it would often be explosive.
The development of network facilitates the prosperity of economy and culture, but on the other side, it also brings about many disadvantages to the individual and society.
The network forum appeared in China about 15 years ago, and the growth of it is fast, with diverse variants of it, such as QQ group and Micro letter group etc., which can provide more instant and convenient connection for the users. The network forum is the ancestor of the following group connection tools, so the model of it is the fundamental form. Today, although the different tools of network connection spring up, the network forum is still active. The analysis of the network forum would show the fundamental characteristics of the network group connection.
Literature Review
One would finds 2053 results from 1985 to 2014 by searching the China National Knowledge Infrastructure with the subject keyword as "network forum". There were no more than 2 papers every year from 1985 to 1998 . From 1999 to 2008 , the number of the papers every year is 9, 9, 16, 43, 43, 50, 76, 78, 113, 138 respectively. The number reflects the increasing attention of the academic circle on network forum. In 2009, the number of the papers grew to 302 rapidly. After 2009, the number of every year is more than 250. The number of papers conforms to the development of the network forum.
Analysis of the network forum shows that from 1985 to 1998, the network forum was strange to ordinary Chinese. For example, the paper Good Place For talking everything under the Sun: Network Forum introduced the communication effect of the network forum. (Ma, B., & Ma, Y., 1999) , and the paper in the same year The Common Concepts of Internet explained the concept network forum. (Luo, 1999) . (Cheng, 2000) and The Development Trend of Chinese News Media Network Forum. China Publishing (Meng, 2001) etc., which discussed the establishment and the development trend of news media network forum. The papers indicate that in the two years, the network forum sprouted in China. (Jiang, 2002 ) in 2002 , The Complementation and Interaction between Network Forum and Newspaper (Chen & He, 2003 in 2003, and On the Development and Utilization of Network Forum Information (Yang, 2004 (Yang, ) in 2004 show that the network forum developed in this period and the academic circle was interested in the features and the utilization of network forum. (Jiang, 2006) and The Standard of Order in Harmonious Network Forum (Wang, 2006) shew the instability of network forum speech and discussed the methods to control and guide it. It witnessed the fast development of network forum in China in this period, and more network events happened in 2007 than those in previous years.
From 2000 to 2001, the relevant papers were Chinese Association of Journalist Propose to Establish Chinese Media Network Forum

The paper The First Exploration on the Speech Style of Network Forum: Discussing the Typical Appearance of the Chat on Internet in the Perspective of Network Forum
From 2008 to 2009, the new research trend was to be more theoretical. The paper The Exploration on the Communication Model of Network Forum (Yang, 2008 ) discussed the communication model of network forum. Discussion on the Forming of Public Opinion in High School Network Forum (Ge, 2009 ) noticed the important function of high school network forum and studied the forming process of public opinion in high school network forum and the utilization of the process. The master thesis the quantitative analysis of BBS based on Social Network Analysis and Data Mining discussed the pattern of the communication of network social public opinion through quantitative analysis. (Zhuang, 2010) .
From 2010 until now, the perspectives from which to study about the network forum became diverse; this was a new trend of network forum study. Among the perspectives the interdisciplinary study is the most used research pattern. Lots of researchers tried to study the network forum in the perspectives of education, advertisement, psychology, politics etc.
The disharmonious speech calls for more research. In the network forum, the model of speech is different from that in reality, but the network forum speech influences the reality greatly. The previous research has noticed the There are other theories related to the study. The first is the theory of group polarization put forward by James Stoner in 1961. The theory of group polarization considers the discussion could reinforce the opinion that held by the most of the group and make the ones who believe the opinion more steadfast, and then the tendency of the group is strengthened more, exceeding the average tendency of the previous group. In the network forum, one would find many examples of group polarization.
The theory of sleeper effect, which was put forward by H. C. Kelman and C. I. Hovlomd in 1953, is another theory related to the study. The theory believes that the information comes from the unreliable sources would influence the receiver more and more as time goes, and the influence of the information comes from the authoritative sources would decline. The information which comes from the network forum at first is not reliable, but it still influences the netizen. That can be explained by the theory of sleeper effect.
Methodology
Sample Selection
The analyzing object of this research is the Chinese Netease BBS. Other data of this research come from the research results of China Internet Network Information Center.
Precision Analysis of the Sample
Netease is one of the three largest Chinese web portals and has significant influence. The BBS of it is also one of the largest network forums in China. The Netease BBS has the typical characteristics of Chinese network forums. China Internet Network Information Center is an authorized network research agency, whose data is objective and impartial.
Netease BBS consists of columns such as news, entertainments, sports, military affairs and women, etc. Wherein, the mostly concerned pages are mainly social phenomena, news pictures, superstar forum, global pictures, housing story and decoration diary, etc.
The top three of the most active forums in Netease BBS are "social phenomena", "news pictures" and "superstar forum". Therefore, the netizen speech in these three forums is most representative. The paper will take the top three network forums as the objects of survey.
Survey Design
In the perspective of communication model, the sender, the content and the impact of the message are the most important factors. Those factors mentioned above are corresponding to the poster, content and the reply of the post respectively. So in the following, the paper will survey on the poster, content and the reply of the post in the network forum after introduction of the main content of the top three forums.
Survey Results
Main Contents of the Top Three Forums in Netease BBS
The survey on the main contents of the mostly concerned three forums as "social phenomena", "news pictures" and "superstar forum" are as follows:
The contents of the social phenomena forum is very rich, most of which are the posts related to society and people's livelihood. The posts in the news pictures forum, whose contents are mainly about news, are always updated according to the hot news topics. The main contents of the superstar forum are the entertainment information and the ridiculous things spread in streets and lanes, which focus mainly on superstars and entertainments.
However, the hottest posts, which are also the most in number, in the three forums are anti-corruption posts. The www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 12; 2014 contents of those posts are relatively serious. Most of those posts contain the evidence and pictures related to the report. The posts revealing the unfairness of the society and corruptions reached about 80%. Most of them are in the pages as "social phenomena" and "news pictures".
Apart from those three forums in Netease, the post titles of the column "Focus today" in the home page of the Netease are also very obvious. However, the contents of the "Focus today" are not cared by the common netizens. Generally, the poster of those contents is Netease, and the contents are similar with those of the mainstream official media.
The Poster
As for the poster, grass-roots in network are the most. Most of them are the disadvantaged groups in society, and the posts of the mainstream media and elite class are not the dominant ones in the network forums on the contrary.
According to the statistical results of China Internet Network Information Center, the main users of Chinese internet are teenagers. Wherein, the age group from 22 to 29 takes up the highest percentage. According to the statistical proportion in June 2013, it takes up 29.5% of the total netizen number. The number of the users in junior and senior high schools, technical secondary schools and vocational schools takes up the highest percentage. According to the statistical proportion in June 2013, junior high school netizens take up 36.3% of the total netizen number; netizens from the senior high schools, technical secondary schools and vocational schools take up 32.3% of the total number of the netizen. From the aspect of occupational structure, the percentages of students and individual household/the self-employed are 26.8% and 17.8% respectively, who are the largest online group. From the aspect of income structure, the percentages of netizens with incomes as RMB 3001-5000 yuan, RMB 2001-3000 yuan and below RMB 500 yuan are the highest, 18.1%, 17.5% and 14.9% respectively. (CNNIC, 2013) From the above data, we can see that the netizens in China are young and with low income and low education degree. In other words, the main part of Chinese netizen is the disadvantaged group.
The Content of the Post
As for the post contents, a large amount of them are meaningless. For instance, in the social phenomena forum, there are some posts named as "nfflulmyor", "edaqwvdzwb", "sasdfasdfasdf" and "uojarvegjt". Obviously, those headlines are created by knocking the keyboard randomly and such posts are not replied and with little click rate. Spoof posts are also very common in network forums. Generally, the headlines of those spoof posts are very attractive, while the contents of them are unexpected, which bring audience with a sense of being cheated. Some pictures in internets are also the results of spoof behaviors. Some pictures are completely different after being modified with PS software and added with new headlines and comments. Those pictures are spread frequently. Sometimes, they are treated as truths by some netizen. Numerous posts of such kind in the forums would cause a sense of confusion for the net suffers.
If those meaningless posts are excluded, the attractive posts in the forums are those expressing the dissatisfaction to the society, whose contents are always serious.
In such posts, some governmental officers become the attack object of the netizens in various forums, and that is very meaningful for anti-corruption. However, the contents of such posts are always created under the furious emotion of netizens, which cannot represent the truth. Though most of those posts reveal some social and official corruptions, they should be verified. The posts, such as "Disclosure: director of XXX bureau, XXX, sold a position at a price of tens of thousands" etc., would just be a kind of personal attack and do not represent the truth.
The unverified social rumors are also the important contents in network forums. For instance, the post headline, "A 5 year old boy died mysteriously in XXX province, insider says he was died of kidnapping", is similar with the headline of news, but the contents of the post is not a piece of news but a network hearsay. However, those hearsays exist as rumors.
Replies
The replies of posts in forums can be divided into three kinds as following:
1) Nonsense replies. Such kind of replies is often composed by "support", "passer-by" or several meaningless head portraits. The content of such replies are hollow, which can only represent that the followers have read the post.
2) Replies for drawing attention. The contents of such kind of replies are absolutely irrelevant to the post, with www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 12; 2014 which the repliers want to draw concerns through the main post. For instance, in some posts with high click rate, some followers like to introduce the contents concerned by him. Those posts are often related to anti-corruption, and through the irrelevant replies the repliers want to draw much attention to their corruption related contents through the main post.
3) Replies for abreaction. The contents of such kind of replies are of the kind of abreaction. Such posts are featured of curse, language attack or irresponsible remark.
Those replies have such following characteristics:
1) Most of the replies in forums are composed by no more than 10 words, which reflects that the replier do not think thoroughly about the issues of the posts.
2) The contents of the replies are often having the same opinions, which are mainly the dissatisfied and angry speech.
3) The general click times of every post in the social phenomena forum in Netease is about 400, and the general click times of one post in the news pictures is about 2000 and the general click times of one post in the superstar forum is about 300. Form those data we can see that the ordinary netizens tend to find the news and the hearsays.
Research Analysis
Netease BBS has the characteristics of the group. The individuals form the group automatically in the BBS. Most of the individuals are the youth or have no good educational experience, that conforms to the characteristics that mentioned by Gustav Le Bon's The Crowd. The netizen in the BBS is impulsive, innocent and vulnerable to implication. In the speech of the BBS, the individuals imitate the others unconsciously.
From the survey results we can see the characteristics of the speech in Chinese network forums are as follows:
1) Most of the posts and replies in the network forum have the characteristic of abreaction. As the social pressure increases and the gap of wealth become wider and wider, the disadvantaged groups cannot find place in the actual discourse space. Therefore, they turned to the network to relieve their feelings. Network is anonymous and virtual, so their abreactions cannot be traced by ordinary people. Therefore, a large amount of speech is not restricted in network, so the network becomes a platform for abreaction.
Many posters are not clear about the fact, but they would overstate the events in the posts, or even spread rumors to create troubles. That shows the posts in the network forum have the characteristic of abreaction. In the forums, the posters diatribe without thinking thoroughly in the posts or replies. Freud believed the civilization is formed by the factors of institution, law and ethic etc., which are the results of suppression on the instinctive impulse. In the real world, one would be restricted by the civilization factors more, but in the virtual world, one would be freer because of less strict, but the freedom brings about not only the convenient communication but also the confusion of the network forum speech. The posters or the ones reply in the forums would speak anything they want to say or curse in order to abreact. In this sense, we can say that some of the network forums belong to the world which has less civilization. Or even to an extent, some forums can be said as the savage world.
2) In the forums, most comments exist in the form language violence. "Language violence is the application of insulting and discriminatory language as fling abuses, slander, scorn and mock, etc." (Dang, 2011) . In addition, netizens open the home address, telephone number, working unite, name of relatives and other information of the victim through cyber manhunt, which finally affect the actual punishment for the victim. This kind of behavior disturbs the regular work and life of the victims largely.
The largest characteristic of irrational abuse is in science. (Yuan, 2009 ) Most of the netizens carrying out language violence do not know the reality well. However, the main bodies of network forums are the groups with low education degree and low income. Under this kind of condition, irrational abuse will become more and more.
In recent years, tragedies caused by the manhunt happened frequently, event some of the parties committed suicide. In December 2013, a girl committed suicide because of manhunt for she was under suspicion of stealing clothes. (Minshang Net, 2013) The calls for the legislation on the banning of manhunt become more in China.
In the effect of polarization, the speech of the netizen in the network forums would be out of control. In the forums, the netizen form the group, and in the group, most of them would reach a similar opinion after discussion, and the opinion would be reinforced eventually. With the accumulation of group impulse and emotion, the group would take action in reality. One kind of the action is manhunt.
3) Stereotype: a large amount of posts in network forums are attacks to government, intellectual and doctors. In www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 12; 2014 fact, this is a kind of stereotype. If deep researches are carried out for those posts, we can find that most of the posts are not in line with the truth. The effect of the stereotype causes the netizen, whose knowledge is limited, have the deep-rooted prejudice for some spheres and professions. From some common words we can find the existence of the stereotype, such as the homophonic method: "civil servant (Gong Wu Yuan)" called as "Gongwu ape (Gong Wu Yuan)", "expert (Zhuanjia)" called as "brick expert (zhuanjia)", "professors (Jiaoshou)" called as "Jiao Beast (Jiaoshou)". In recent years, once there are news about "rich second generation" and "officials", netizens would always abuse and blame them indiscriminately.
In the forums, city inspector is one of the most stigmatized occupations in forums. "Gangdom", "rogue" and "hired thug" are the pronouns of city inspector. And city inspectors become the synonym of extremely bad conducts. The stereotype in network forums further influences the news report and misleads the descriptions of news reports. In news reports, verbs expressing violent actions are commonly used to describe city inspectors, such as "throw", "drag", "kick" and "abuse", etc. (Ji, 2012) The formation of the stereotype is associated with the real condition, but more related to the emotions of the disadvantaged groups. Because of the wide gap of wealth, the disadvantaged groups cannot find ways to relieve their emotions. Therefore, those special social groups are attacked in the forums.
In network, stereotype effect is also related to the propagation of the news. The negative reports, especially of the government for the anti-corruption reasons, the doctors for the frequent medical disputes and the intellectual, appear in the news from time to time. The negative reports would be reproduced and discussed in the network forums, and then the extreme opinions would come into being during the process because of the polarization effect. The extreme opinions would influence the report in the mainstream media in turn, so the vicious circle acts.
4) Collective unconscious impulse: American philosopher Cass Sunstein thinks that group members are with certain trends from the very beginning. After negotiations, they move further in their direction and form extreme opinions. Compared with individual consciousness, group consciousness is blurry. In the network forums, such polarized impulsion would make people believe some false news. "The phenomenon of polarized group in network' would feed the false news which is not based on the fact but on the 'polarization of the group'." (Han, 2012) It's worth noting that once the group consciousness forms, every individual consciousness in the group will tend to become extreme. In The Crowd, French psychologist Gustave Le Bon thought groups are impulsive, impatient and changeful. They are vulnerable to believe easily and receive suggestions and with pure and exaggerate emotions and ignorance. (Le Bon, 2001 ) The matters are thought impossible in individual consciousness are reasonable in collective consciousness. Therefore, the discussion in network forums can be developed to extreme collective consciousness easily.
The effect of group polarization is obvious in the process. After the discussion of the group, some opinions are reinforced, and most of the netizen would have the same understanding of the issues in the forum. The speech in the forum would become extremely irrational with the collective unconscious impulse.
Most of Chinese netizens are not well educated. They would form the extreme collective unconsciousness in the condition they lack of independent judgment. In the internet form mentioned above, we would find that most of the viewpoints are very monotonous. Such viewpoints would have no rational thinking and are not right exactly. That would give rise to the negative effects in the real world. For example, in the case of Yao jiaxin of 2011, the extreme speech on internet, which was caused by the effect of group polarization, affect the fair trial of the judicial organ. In this case, numerous netizens with different identification has the same goal to condemn and curse Yao Jiaxin and express their angry. Although Yao Jiaxin's crime of murder was vicious and astonishing, the huge collective unconscious impulse depressed some rational voice and the result was that Yao Jiaxin was executed soon in the overwhelming curses.
5) Rife rumors. The anonymity and virtuality make the netizens give the irresponsible remarks. Some posts even become the source of the rumors. The subjects have all kind of identified labels in the traditional society, but in the network, the labels are inexistent, and they would shake off the pressure from public opinions, moral denunciations and legal sanctions. (Chen, 2011) In such condition, the rumormonger would be unscrupulous. Some extreme posts would not be convincing in first sight, but lots of people believe the posts even so the contents of the posts are almost absurd, but some people still believe the contents. Some of the contents even become the news. In the condition of information asymmetry, most of the netizens have the mentality of Pascal's Wager, which means that believing something would bring some benefit when the cost is very little, and the cost would be very huge when the subject does not believe the matter. So the subject would choose to believe in the www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 12; 2014 condition of Pascal's Wager. Besides, the characteristic of flock effect is another factor of the spread of internet rumors.
The rumors are often rising from the spheres of housing price, food, doctor-patient relationship and social class contradictory etc. The spheres are very sensitive in China, so the rumors are very common in such spheres. The rumors would be easily spread and believed because that the disputes and contradictions are very many. The rumor mongers deliberately make the rumors in order to let off steam. So the discontent of the subject is one of the important sources of rumors.
The phenomenon of rumors in the network forums are related to the fact that the public has no appropriate place to appeal. In 2009, a survey which the Chinese Youth Daily delegate the Tencent to conduct showed that the ways in which the netizens choose to report are cyber exposure(35.8%), traditional media exposure(31.3%), reporting to the discipline inspection commission(17.2%), reporting to the procurator ate (11.4%), reporting to the superior government agency(3.3%) and reporting to the police(0.5%). The survey showed that the appropriate places the public appeal is very limited. So the internet is the best place to appeal. With the characteristics of anonymity, virtuality and flock effects, the extreme emotion and rumors would easily be formed. "In the network, people find a public sphere where the fear and restrict do not existed. The excited emotions and intense criticisms are as violent just as the flood getting out of the sluice gate. That shows why in China the new media is more irrational and has less calmness compare to other media." (Zhang, 2010) Network provides the discontented netizens with a new sphere. The social structure of the network is flattening, and the time and space is compressed and surpassed by the network. As a result, in the network, the traditional social structure is destroyed, and a decentralized and flattening network structure is formed. (Zhong, 2005) Such new social structure is in favor of the freedom and interactivity of the netizens' speech. But it also feeds the misconduct of speech. For example, on July 21, 2012, a driver was trapped in his car when the flood came and at last died. The event was discussed overwhelmingly soon in the forums, but soon some rumors came into being, which said that the driver had a mistress, who came in the first time when he died. Some rumors said the driver was an idiot and he had a very weak body, so he could not get out of the car when the flood came. The rumors were so widespread that his heartsick wife had to clear the fact four days after he died. (Huang, 2012) Although some of the rumors are obviously unconvincing and lots of the netizens do not believe them at first, but the rumors will influence the netizen greatly ultimately because of sleeper effect. In the news of the mainstream media, there is some information comes from the forums, which is very informal. The phenomenon is harmful to the stability of the society, because in the process, some of the rumors become the formal news.
The emerge of the internet technology gives life to a brand new social cultural space through a virtual cyberspace. Such social cultural space is the realistic way for human to expand their activities. That draws human's activities to appear in such new sphere. (Li, 2007) The irrational expression reflects the depressed collective unconsciousness. The violent emotion restrains the rationality, and the unconscionable behaviors become popular in network. The mighty social impulsive behavior is formed after the individual emotions are gathered together. (Wu, 1998) It is necessary to keep a watchful eye on the irrational chaotic phenomena and to guide such speech and behavior in the network.
Conclusion
With the analysis of the main forums of the Netease, it is obvious that the network forums become the windows for the netizens to release their emotions. Although there is some real and useful information in the network forums, most of the forum information is like rubbish or harmful. The forums have the characteristics of the crowd described by Gustav Le Bon. The individuals imitate each other unconsciously and reach the almost same opinion ultimately. With the effects of polarization, sleeper and stereotype, the rumors and extreme speech would be formed, and the influence of those is harmful to the social stability.
The posters and the ones who reply in the forums are anonymous, so some netizens are not responsible for their speech. In this sense, the network forums are the world out of control, although the extremely irresponsible netizens could be tracked by the computer technology. That characteristic produces the biggest difference between the real world and the virtual world of network forums. The theories on the group in the real world can also explain the group formed in the network forums. Compared to the group in the real world, the netizen group is not only anonymous, but also more radical and extreme because of the instant communication and wider spread of the network. Although the virtual world seems isolated from the real world, but it influence the real world all the time. A watchful eye, which is different from the eye on the real world group, should be kept on the negative effects of network forums.
